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The trend: UK fintech funding shrank last year but proved resilient amid a larger decrease in

global investment.
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UK fintechs received $12.5 billion of investment in 2022, an 8% drop year over year (YoY),

according to industry body Innovate Finance.

The decline was dwarfed by a 30% YoY global decrease.

The UK remained second globally in fintech investment, behind the US.

https://www.innovatefinance.com/blogs/in-2022-levels-of-global-investment-in-fintech-decreased-amid-economic-slowdown/
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The deals: Despite shrinking funding for UK fintechs, there’s still investment to be found.

These three firms all secured financial backing in the last week of January.

�. London-based Liberis raised €30 million ($31.5 million) in debt financing to expand

across Europe, particularly in Poland and Germany. The embedded finance specialist

uses machine learning to analyze small and medium-sized enterprises’ (SMEs’) risk

profiles and maximize the amount of funding they can attract.

�. Challenger Monument Bank sold a 9% stake for an undisclosed sum to Dubai

Investments. The lender claims to be the only UK bank focused exclusively on mass-

a�luent customers, o�ering lending and savings services digitally.

�. LendInvest bagged £120 million ($140.9 million) to expand in the UK mortgage

market. The property-focused fintech told City A.M. it can disrupt the market by

simplifying the mortgage process.

Three takeaways: Fintechs will need to work harder to lure investors amid global recession

fears which have seen funding fall to its lowest level in four years. But some sectors will be less

a�ected and standout firms can still secure funds.

�. Disruption draws backers. Fintechs like LendInvest are still securing funds despite the

bleak UK mortgage market. That’s because of its disruptive potential in a relatively

stagnant industry. Fintechs that can innovate to o�er customers something new can

still win new users and funding.

�. Embedded �nance is proving resilience. The comparatively upbeat funding

environment for embedded finance is partly explained by expected growth: It

powered around $2.6 trillion of US financial transactions in 2021, and that number is

expected to hit $7 trillion by 2026, per Bain.

�. The funding squeeze is uneven. Monument Bank’s wealthy customers are more

immune to economic downturns and still need banking and investing services. Fintechs

in industries more shielded from recessions will find it easier to draw financial backing

and sustain growth.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence’s Banking Innovation Brie�ng—a daily

recap of top stories reshaping the banking industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

https://www.liberis.com/company/insights/newsroom/liberis-the-embedded-finance-provider-for-smes-raises-additional-e30m-in-debt-financing-from-silicon-valley-bank-uk-to-expand-into-germany-poland-and-beyond/
https://www.cityam.com/lendinvest-property-strikes-300m-funding-deal-with-lloyds-for-mortgage-market-push/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/fintech-funding-squeezed-lowest-level-four-years
https://www.theguardian.com/money/2023/jan/31/uk-mortgages-interest-rates-buyers-bank-of-england-savings
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/embedded-finance-railsr-bucks-shrinking-fintech-funding?_gl=1*6j2nh1*_ga*MjEwMDMwMDkzNi4xNjQzMTMwNjAz*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY2ODE1ODUwOC4yMDguMC4xNjY4MTU4NTA4LjAuMC4w&_ga=2.40321889.292249426.1675082205-2100300936.1643130603
https://www.bain.com/contentassets/a5ad904e61324de88b62707de879f174/bain_brief_embedded-finance.pdf
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